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GTM has certainly raised 
the bar on the standard 
buyer-supplier meeting. 
The combination of one-
on-one appointments, 
boardrooms and excellent 
social events provided the 
perfect combination of 
activities for connecting 
with valued travel 
professionals.”
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Connect.   

The Business 
Meeting Perfected
GTM’s unique format gives you 
multiple ways to connect:

APPOINTMENTS: 
We’ll schedule your one-on-one travel agent 
meetings, tailored to your goals and o� erings

BOARDROOMS: 
We deliver the agents and set up everything 
you need. Give a presentation or hold a focus 
group – it’s up to you 

SPONSORSHIPS: 
Boost your brand with a high impact 
sponsorship that gets noticed

….GTM exceeded our expectations. We are 
so impressed with the caliber of the agents, 
the organization and the level of detail they 
put into the three days.”

PAULA HAYES
VP OF SALES  •  GLOBUS FAMILY OF BRANDS
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Connect.    Collaborate.    Succeed.  
Global Travel Marketplace (GTM) connects the most infl uential 
travel agents in North America with global travel suppliers. 
Participation in pre-scheduled, one-on-one appointments, will 
allow you to expand your network, share ideas, and build strategic 
partnerships to move your business forward.

GTM’s travel agents represent the highest producers in the travel 
industry and must qualify through a meticulous screening process 
in order to attend. This means you’ll have access to professionals 
that you might not otherwise meet on your own – and who are 
ready to do business. And that makes all the di� erence. 

Our Agents Mean Business
We’ll put you face-to-face with the giants of the travel industry.  
These top-producing agents continuously cultivate their extensive 
networks of hotels, resorts, tour companies, airlines, cruise lines 
and ancillary products and services — and come to GTM looking 
for new relationships.  

You’ll meet professionals who:
•  Maintain a diversifi ed global product portfolio with qualifi ed and 

verifi ed annual sales of more than $1 million dollars

•  Own multi-million dollar agencies and actively sell travel

•  Make decisions on travel products and services. Our agents have 
the authority to book with partners they choose

•  Know their destinations. These are some of the most well-traveled 
people in the world

We’re Serious About Selection
Each agent or owner must undergo a rigorous screening process and 
meet qualifying criteria in order to attend GTM. This means you can 
be assured you are meeting with the leaders and infl uencers who 
drive the travel industry.

In order to be considered for GTM, all travel agents 
must undergo a thorough selection process that includes:
•  A comprehensive online application

•  Personal one-on-one phone interview 

•  Minimum of 3 industry reference checks 

•  For individual agents, verifi cation of individual sales 

•   For owners, verifi cation of business revenue and 
booking activity

•   Evaluation of the agent’s business goals and alignment 
to GTM’s mission
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Connect.    Collaborate.    Succeed.  

■  One of our GTM agents booked two clients on a 
22-day private jet trip around the world. They visited 
eight countries, stayed in all 5-star accommodations 
and paid almost $200,000. 

■  After selling out their chartered river cruise, this 
agency owner chartered the next sailing as well. Both 
charters sold out, plus 80 passengers went on to book 
a post land package.

■  Looking for something truly unique to o� er her 
clients prior to their 12-day luxury cruise, this GTM 
travel agent booked them into a secluded cave hotel 
in Cappadocia, Turkey - at a total package price of 
over $35,000. 

■  Building customer loyalty is always a #1 goal. 
One GTM agent has booked several trips for one of 
her clients over the years – the most recent being 
a 3-week VIP trip through India for a total price 
of over $75,000!  

You’ll meet agents like 
these at GTM, and that’s 
why we say Our Agents 
Mean Business.

True 
Stories… 

My experience at GTM 
was life changing... 
Over the three days, 
I built relationships 
with other agents and 
met suppliers that are 
going to help grow my 
business. I’ve already 
started booking trips 
based on the connections 
I made at this event.”

LARRY DUNPHY
OWNER  •  TRAVEL TIME 
GROUP TOURS

GTM was outstanding. After 40 years in the 
industry, I met a tour operator from a country I 
knew nothing about and their presentation was 
great... I wouldn’t miss this event in the future.”

SUSAN TANZMAN
MARTIN’S TRAVEL & TOURS

Global Travel Marketplace (GTM) connects the most infl uential 
travel agents in North America with global travel suppliers. 
Participation in pre-scheduled, one-on-one appointments, will 
allow you to expand your network, share ideas, and build strategic 
partnerships to move your business forward.

GTM’s travel agents represent the highest producers in the travel 
industry and must qualify through a meticulous screening process 
in order to attend. This means you’ll have access to professionals 
that you might not otherwise meet on your own – and who are 
ready to do business. And that makes all the di� erence. 

Our Agents Mean Business
We’ll put you face-to-face with the giants of the travel industry.  
These top-producing agents continuously cultivate their extensive 
networks of hotels, resorts, tour companies, airlines, cruise lines 
and ancillary products and services — and come to GTM looking 
for new relationships.  

You’ll meet professionals who:
•  Maintain a diversifi ed global product portfolio with qualifi ed and 

verifi ed annual sales of more than $1 million dollars

•  Own multi-million dollar agencies and actively sell travel

•  Make decisions on travel products and services. Our agents have 
the authority to book with partners they choose

•  Know their destinations. These are some of the most well-traveled 
people in the world

We’re Serious About Selection
Each agent or owner must undergo a rigorous screening process and 
meet qualifying criteria in order to attend GTM. This means you can 
be assured you are meeting with the leaders and infl uencers who 
drive the travel industry.

In order to be considered for GTM, all travel agents 
must undergo a thorough selection process that includes:
•  A comprehensive online application

•  Personal one-on-one phone interview 

•  Minimum of 3 industry reference checks 

•  For individual agents, verifi cation of individual sales 

•   For owners, verifi cation of business revenue and 
booking activity

•   Evaluation of the agent’s business goals and alignment 
to GTM’s mission

95%
of suppliers 
rated the quality 
of travel agents 
as excellent

globaltravelmarketplace.com

GTM and GTM West – 
What’s the Di¡ erence?
Last year’s inaugural GTM event was such a success that we’ve launched a West 
Coast show! GTM West will also provide pre-scheduled, face-to-face meetings with 
high-caliber agents from the Western States and Provinces of North America who 
have undergone the same thorough screening process as their GTM counterparts. 
If you’re looking to partner with the very best agents of the Western Region, GTM 
West is the place to meet them. 

Get Ready to 
Grow Your Business
GTM allocates 100% of your time towards growing 
your business. Just show up with your sales 
presentation and plenty of business cards, and 
we’ll take care of the rest.

Your event participation includes:
•  Up to 50 pre-scheduled appointments

•  Participation for one representative

•   One night hotel accommodation for 
one representative

•  Three evening receptions 

•  Two Breakfasts 

•  Two Luncheons 

•   Company logo, description and representative 
information in event directory

GTM GTM West 

Region North American agents Agents from Western States and 
Provinces

Sales 
revenue

$1 million in annual global 
travel sales

$800K in annual global 
travel sales

Title level Authority to make non-consortia 
partner decisions

Authority to make non-consortia 
partner decisions

Owner Agency owners of multi-million 
dollar agencies who actively 
book travel

Agency owners of multi-million 
dollar agencies who actively book 
travel located in Western States 
and Provinces
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GTM exceeded my 
expectations. I met new 
suppliers I plan to do
 business with and 
networked with a great 
group of people. 
This event was profi table 
to our agency and 
extremely useful to me.

TIM COLBIE 
OWNER  •  GREAT ESCAPE TRAVEL

Become the 
Star of the Show 
Sponsorship puts your brand front-and-
center with this coveted audience.  

All premium sponsorships include:
• Exclusive sponsorship of select function

•  Logo on website, print, email marketing  
and signage 

•  Opportunity to distribute gift bag or 
promotional materials at select function

• Full-page ad in event directory

RECEPTION / DINNER SPONSOR 
Shine the spotlight on your company with 
branding on signage and the opportunity to 
provide entertainment if you choose. Includes 
supplier participation fee and one night hotel 
accommodation for primary representative.

BREAKFAST / LUNCH SPONSOR 
Establish thought leadership and gain visibility 
with a 10-minute sponsor presentation and 
branding on signage during breakfast or lunch.

BOARDROOM
Boardrooms o� er you the opportunity to meet 
privately with an elite group of travel agents. 
We deliver the agents to your boardroom, set 
up audiovisual and make sure your presenta-
tions are running on time. Showcase specifi c 
o� erings or hold a focus group – it’s up to you. 
Boardrooms are extremely e� ective: 95% of 
last year’s suppliers rated them as excellent.   

globaltravelmarketplace.com
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